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Chapter 205

Eat…Jealous?

“Because I ran out in the middle of the night and left you alone at home, you
are empty and lonely and cold, jealous, right?” Walter’s strength was not
strong, but he squeezed her chin domineeringly and didn’t make her move.

Ana made a profit, but failed to break away. In the end, she could only say
angrily: “You let me go, Walter, you ran out to find another woman in the
middle of the night, and you asked me if I was jealous, if not I am crazy, I am
crazy, let me go!”

Walter’s eyes drenched for a few minutes, and the strength in his hands
increased a bit.

“Then I’m crazy, tell me, and are you jealous?”

“I didn’t!” Ana pushed him hard: “You let me go.”

“I haven’t said it yet.” Walter sneered, “I’m already angry.”

When the words fell, Walter leaned over and took a bite on her lips. This
sudden movement shocked Ana. He stared at Walter in front of her in a daze,
and after a while, her white cheeks suddenly rose red.

“what are you doing?”



“If you are jealous, will it be better to kiss you?” Walter asked with a dumb
voice, his forehead pressed against her, narrowing his eyes.

Ana: “…”

She watched for ten seconds in a daze. After a while, she laughed like a
self-deprecating laugh: “What… I left people in the middle of the night, and
you left. Why do you want others to wait for you to come back?.”

“I asked you to wait, did you wait?”

Inexplicably, Walter was especially happy to see Ana today, especially when
he knew she was jealous, Walter could say that he thought the woman in front
of him was very cute, so he wanted to tease her more.

But he didn’t notice the change in Ana’s mood at all.

Ana Shen raised her eyes, her cold eyes fell on his face.

“Even if you wait, am I not coming back now?”

Ana Shen pursed her lips. Yeah, she waited all night for nothing, but he never
showed up. Now that he appears in the company, he is ashamed to say that
he is back. Thinking of this, Ana struggled vigorously: “Walter, you let me go! I
know you didn’t take me seriously, but you can’t bully people like this. Do you
think that others are always fools? At your mercy and listen to you? Let go, let
go… well.”

Before she could finish her words, Walter grabbed her red lips fiercely, put his
big hand on her back and stroked it gently, as if calming her emotions.

Then kissed Ana’s pupils widened a bit, Walter’s strong chest was in front of
her, and his fiery big hand was behind her.



His kiss was a bit rough at first, but gradually it softened, and he sucked on
her lips with pity and love, as if tasting something he loved carefully.

Gradually, Ana seemed to be fascinated by this emotion, and her emotion
calmed down.

Walter withdrew his lips and touched her forehead.

“Stupid woman, if I will let you wait and you will go to bed.”

Hearing that, Ana reacted like someone poured cold water on, what she was
expecting just now, what he said just means that this kind of thing will happen
in the future, he will still leave her to find another woman?

Then come to coax her when you have time.

This look is like a pet he keeps in captivity next to him, teasing you to play
when you are not busy, but you don’t even have time to look at you when you
are not free.

Unfortunately, she Ana is not even Walter’s pet.

“I have something to deal with, you go out first.”

Before Ana could react, she pulled Walter away, and then stood by her side.
Walter’s gaze turned away, and Ana stood by and stared at him for a long
while.

Walter didn’t raise his head anymore, but after a while, he suddenly
remembered something, “Help me make a cup of coffee in.”

Ana still stood still.



Walter seemed to be aware of something and raised his head to look at her.

Receiving his sharp gaze, Ana’s bitterness aggravated and turned around to
make coffee for him in silence.

After making coffee for him, Ana returned to her job and looked at this familiar
computer, feeling more and more ridiculed.

Ana Shen spent the whole morning in a daze, until at noon when Jessica
came to come downstairs to eat together, the two of them ran into Karla Han
who came out of the elevator as soon as they entered the elevator.

Seeing Karla Han, Ana was a little surprised at first: “Karla, why are you
here?”

Karla Han was stunned for a while before walking out of the elevator.

“Ana, were you all right on the night of the anniversary event?”

Ana Shen shook her head, “I’m fine.”

Jessica on the side couldn’t help but curl her lips when she saw this: “Who is
it, how long has it taken to ask? Fortunately, there is nothing wrong with it. If
something really happened, wouldn’t you be uneasy when you ask now?”

“You!” Karla Han glared at Jessica, biting her lip and said: “You have been
very hostile to me since we met. When did I offend you? If I remember
correctly, we didn’t know?”

Having said that, Karla Han also glanced at Ana.



I don’t know if it was Ana’s own illusion. He actually felt that Karla Han’s eyes
seemed to be suspicious of him. The pink lips opened, and Ana was about to
defend her.

Jessica said: “Seeing you are not pleasing to the eye, who made you look
different from my favorite model? So I deliberately picked your thorns, how to
drop them?”

Karla Han’s anger vented from her eyebrows, but in the end she forcibly held
back: “Hey, my dignified Miss Stella family doesn’t bother to care about little
people like you. You can have whatever mentality you are in what position. No
wonder you are just a small clerk is really despising.”

“Oh.” Jessica clasped Ana’s arm unwillingly: “Noble Miss Stella, when you
mocked me, did you forget that your good sister Ana is also a clerk? You are
like this. Is your sister’s face hurt her really good?”

Karla Han didn’t think so much, just wanted to compete with Jessica for a
while, and didn’t expect Ana to be involved.

Ana Shen’s face paled a bit and did not answer.

“Sorry Ana, I didn’t mean to belittle you, but she…”

“Well, don’t talk about it anymore, why are you here?”

“This…” Karla Han pulled her lips awkwardly, “I’m here to find Mr. Walter.”

Looking for Walter? Ana gave her a surprised look: “Are you looking for him?”

“Ana, don’t think too much about it. I only talked to him about work. Are you
going to eat? You should go to eat. I will talk to Mr. Walter for a while.”



Ana: “…oh, let’s go down first.”

“Yeah.” Karla Han smiled brightly at her, then pulled her collar and walked
towards Walter’s office.

After she left, Jessica pinched Ana Shen fiercely: “You are stupid, you, are
you really asking her to find Mr. Walter alone?”

“Huh?” Ana looked at Jessica at a loss, “What, what’s wrong?”

“When I look at her, she just wants to seduce Mr. Walter, OK? Why are you so
stupid?”

Chapter 206

Karla wants to seduce Walter?

Ana felt that she had heard something ridiculous, and the corners of her
mouth twitched. Ana Shen smiled and said, “No, no? You may have
misunderstood Karla, I understand her, she is not that kind of person.”

“Hey, I really don’t know if you should be innocent or stupid.” Jessica was so
angry that she put her hand around her chest, and rationally analyzed Ana:
“She told you that she was here to talk about work, right? Look at what she
brought to talk about work? This is the first and second, do you need to dress
like this when talking about work? Seeing her collar is too big to cover herself,
I’m afraid she will leave A few steps deliberately exposed the flesh to Mr.
Walter.”

Ana: “…”

“How did you become good sisters? Ana, do you believe in such a woman?”



Ana Shen didn’t know what to say for a moment. After being analyzed by
Jessica, she also felt that it was strange that Karla came to Walter to talk
about work, but she and Karla Han sisters for so many years still believed that
Karla would not do something. This kind of thing.

After all, when she knew her predicament, Karla Han was very helpful.

“Jessica, I know you don’t like her because of Karla’s appearance, but I have
known her for so long. I know what kind of person she is better than you. No
one in this world understands her better than me. So I hope… I won’t hear
these words again, Karla… has always been my good friend, she has helped
me a lot, but you don’t understand these things, you don’t have anything at all.
You know, you have slandered her in front of me many times. If…”

At this point, Ana paused, and a painful color flashed in her cold eyes.

“If you really can’t change it, then…you don’t come to me again in the future.”

Jessica couldn’t help her eyes widening when she heard it.

“Wow, Ana, you really are… I do it for your own good, you actually… just
because you don’t be friends with me?”

Ana didn’t speak, and there was no expression on her face while pursing her
lips.

Jessica retracted her gaze in disappointment: “Well, since you don’t care
about me, then I won’t lick my face, so be it.”

After speaking, Jessica turned around and left. Ana Shen moved his lips, and
his hand hanging on one side tried to pull her, but in the end he didn’t move.

Forget it, if you are not the same, then…just don’t be friends.



In the end, Ana went to the cafeteria by herself, but after having a meal, she
found that the place occupied by others was occupied by others because she
was late. Jessica usually took her to occupy the place with her. Go to dinner
alone.

Just now…

She found a corner and sat down, eating the food in the bowl like chewing
wax. She used to be accompanied by her, but now Jessica is no longer with
her. Ana is really uncomfortable. She fees lonely.

Inexplicably, Ana thought of what Jessica had just said.

She said that Karla Han wanted to seduce Mr. Walter.

How is this possible? Not to mention how good Karla Han is, she is now the
daughter of the Han family, how could she be attracted to Walter? After all, no
matter how handsome he is, he still sits in a wheelchair.

Although Ana Shen herself would not dislike him because he was in a
wheelchair, other women would not like a man in a wheelchair according to
common sense.

The more she thought about it, the more uncomfortable Ana felt.

Although she said that she believed in Karla, Jessica had something to say
first, so she really kept thinking about Karla Han’s outfit just now, and she felt
a little uncomfortable in her heart.

After a few bites of food hastily, Ana Shen packed up and went back upstairs.

After getting out of the elevator, she hasn’t seen Karla Han yet.



Ana Shen thought for a while and looked in the direction of the office.

She didn’t know if Karla was still inside, the office door was closed tightly, and
she didn’t know what was going on now.

Ana was a little curious, and couldn’t help but move towards the office.

The office was quiet, the door seemed to be hidden, and Ana was so curious
that he approached like a thief.

As she got closer, Ana could vaguely hear the conversation coming from
inside, like the voice of Karla Han, her voice was soft, thin, and soft like a
ribbon.

Although she could hear the voice, Karla Han spoke extremely quietly, and
Ana couldn’t hear what the other party was saying.

But she was so curious in her heart that she leaned in and looked in through
the crack in the door.

It doesn’t matter if you look at it, Ana’s face instantly changed color.

Because Karla Han was sitting on the side of the desk, Walter stared coldly at
the notebook in front of him, while Karla Han was leaning against the desk.
Her figure has always been very good, and she seems to be plumper today,
with the weight of her upper body fully supported. On the table, the wide collar
also spread out because of the forward leaning, revealing a white and tender
piece…

Ana clenched her lower lip subconsciously, how could this be?

Karla… was she… unconscious, or… deliberately? For a moment, Ana felt
very uncomfortable, not knowing what was going on?



But Walter in the office seemed to feel something, his sharp eyes shot out the
door.

Ana was startled, and before she looked over, she hid to one side, her heart
beating with fright!

After a while, she swallowed nervously, then covered her chest and walked
towards her job.

After sitting down, Ana’s mind was messed up. It was all Karla Han leaning
her upper body on the desk, revealing a large white and tender picture. That
action…looks like unconscious, but… it reveals it again. many.

Is she thinking too much, or is Karla Han really trying to seduce Walter?

“She told her that she was here to talk about work, right? Then look at what
she brought to talk about work? This is the first and second, do she needs to
dress like this when talking about work? Look at her collar it’s too big to cover
herself, Ana is afraid she will deliberately expose her flesh to Mr. Walter after
a few steps.”

Unpretentiously, what Jessica had said to her before rang in her ears again,
and Ana suddenly recovered, reaching out and holding her head.

“Ana Shen, I don’t think too much. You and her have known each other for so
many years. It is impossible for her to do such a thing behind your back.
Besides, someone like Walter…who would like him.”

She was really worried about it.

Ana Shen thought about a lot of comforting words, and finally felt better. She
turned on the computer and got ready to work. As long as she was busy, she
wouldn’t remember what she had just done.



As soon as she opened the document and entered the information, Ana’s
action was a stop.

Because the door of the office opened, she heard a voice, the movement of
the wheelchair mixed with the voice of Karla Han’s high heels.

Subconsciously, Ana looked in their direction.

“Ana, have you already eaten? Mr. Walter and I are going to eat out, and I
plan to ask you to come together.”

Ana twitched her lips: “No, no, I have already eaten it.”

Chapter 207
“That’s it.” Karla tilted her head slightly, her long and beautiful neck showed
beautiful lines under the refraction of the sun: “Then…Will you eat with us
again? Just eat a little bit.”

For some reason, Ana Shen glanced at Walter subconsciously.

Walter’s expression was faint, and when he saw her look over, the eyebrows
were lightly raised, and Ana Shen pursed her lips, angrily surged up.

“No, you can go, I can’t eat it anymore.”

“Huh?” Karla Han looked at her with regret: “Ana, are you really not going with
us?”

“It’s really not going anymore, just go.” After Ana Shen said, she lowered her
head and focused on the information, as if she would no longer pay attention
to them. Karla Han looked back at Walter with some embarrassment: “Mr.
Walter, Ana, she…”



“It’s okay, let’s go.” Walter’s eyes darkened, and the aura on his body became
a bit cold.

“Oh.” Karla Han nodded, then looked at Ana, “Na Ana, wait for us to come
back, I’ll bring you a snack later.”

After finishing speaking, she walked to Walter with joy and pushed him in the
wheelchair, stretched out her hand to push him, and then the two quickly
disappeared from Ana’s sight.

After they left, the pen in Ana’s hand dinged on the table.

For a while, she bit her lower lip and seemed to be talking to herself.

“Ana, you don’t think too much, Karla is not that kind of person, they just went
to eat together when they arrived, and…They invited you, you didn’t go!”

Yes, she didn’t go by herself.

Why didn’t she go? She obviously minded and wanted to go, but why did she
refuse?

Ana didn’t understand what she was thinking, and now she was very upset.
She knew she would care so much in her heart. When Karla asked her just
now, she should get up and go with them.

“Hey.” Ana sighed, lying on the table weakly.

Ding Dong——

The elevator door opened, and Ana suddenly strained her back. Why did he
come back so soon?



Ana was lying on her stomach, and a rush of footsteps came over.

Phillip walked over quickly, and saw Ana Shen lying there, suddenly out of
breath.

“Second young lady, why are you still here?”

“Huh?” Ana raised her head and looked at Phillip who appeared in front of her
somewhat unexpectedly. How could he be here?

And I don’t know when Phillip’s address to her changed from Assistant Shen
to Second Young Lady. This change…Ana Shen also just noticed.

“You have been here just now, right? Mr. Walter went downstairs to eat, does
the second grandmother know?”

Ana was silent for a while, then nodded: “I know.”

“What’s the matter with the second young lady?”

“What’s going on?” Ana Shen pursed her lips and replied unhappily.

Phillip licked his lips, gritted his teeth and went forward: “Didn’t the second
youngest grandma see who Mr. Walter went down with?”

“Karla.” Ana accurately said her name.

“The second young lady still has the heart to sit here?”

Ana: “…”

She didn’t answer the conversation, her eyes staring at Phillip were a little
strange, how he looked like Jessica, as if he was planning something for her.



Phillip: “Second young lady, it’s not that I want to talk about you, but you are
Mr. Walter’s wife after all. Mr. Walter went downstairs for dinner with Miss
Stella. How can you ignore it? Don’t you be afraid of being missed someday?
Did Miss Stella take it?”

Phillip said the last sentence bitterly, because he didn’t know what the
consequences would be after he said it, but he knew that if he didn’t say it,
then…it would be bad if the second grandmother changes. Up.

That Karla Han didn’t like it when she looked at it. Although she had a good
family background and a good-looking person, she was a good girlfriend of
the second youngest grandmother after all. The woman Phillip who was
digging the corner of her girlfriend was the most annoying and the least
visible.

After these words, Ana’s face finally changed. She frowned and stared at
Phillip in front of her: “Phillip, do you know what you are talking about?”

“Of course I know. Didn’t the second young lady find out? Miss Stella and Mr.
Walter have been too close recently, right? And to be ugly, she has been
seducing Mr. Walter all the time.”

“Impossible!” Without even thinking about it, Ana Shen directly denied Phillip’s
statement.

“How can it be impossible?” Phillip argued unwillingly: “I am a man. I can
clearly feel whether she is seducing Mr. Walter. What is it like a woman
seduce a man? Does the second grandmother know better than me???”

These words left Ana speechless for a while, and she calmed down and said
again: “Although I cannot know better than you what it is like for a woman to
seduce a man, don’t forget that I am also a woman, and I also know when a
woman seduce Man. Besides, I know Karla better than you, she is someone
who can’t do this kind of thing.”



“Then what did the young grandma just lie down here doing listlessly?”

“I…”

“Isn’t it because you see Mr. Walter being with Ms. Han and you feel upset?
Well, even if Ms. Han doesn’t have that idea, the second youngest grandma
should take precautions?”

Prevent problems before they happen?

Karla and she friends for so many years, she defended her like a thief, how
could she be worthy of her?

“Second young lady, anyway, what I’m saying it here, you guard her not to hurt
others, if you don’t guard her, then her intention to seduce Mr. Walter is true,
then you will have to tear your face.”

Ana Shen lay down again, like a vented ball: “Okay, Phillip, don’t talk about it
anymore. I believe Karla will not do this kind of thing. Go ahead and do what
you should do. Hey, what are you doing???”

Before she could finish her words, Phillip suddenly stretched out his hand to
hold her arm and pulled her up from her seat. Before she could react, he
pulled her towards the elevator.

“Phillip, what are you doing? Let me go!” She had a very vague premonition,
wouldn’t Phillip take her to find Walter and Karla Han? She has already
refused to go to dinner together. Wouldn’t she be very shameless if she went
again now?

Thinking of this, Ana struggled vigorously: “Phillip, let me go quickly, if you
want to stop them, go by yourself, don’t pull me, anyway, the suspect is you
and not me.”



“But the second young lady and Ye Shaocai are husband and wife, why are
you not going?”

“Whoever loves to go, I don’t want to go anyway.”

Ding…

The elevator door opened, and seeing that Ana was about to be dragged in by
him, she quickly reached out and grabbed the side of the elevator, but refused
to go in.

“Second young lady, just treat me as Phillip begging you, and so follow me.”

“I don’t want to.” Ana shook her head, but Phillip’s strength was too strong, he
reached out and pulled her, and finally dragged her into the elevator.

The elevator door closed again, and Ana found that her arm was green.

Phillip touched his head awkwardly, and said embarrassedly: “I’m sorry, my
second grandma, I didn’t mean it, I just…I’m in a hurry.”

It’s all green. Isn’t this intentional?

Chapter 208
“You must have been deliberately called by Walter to retaliate against me.”
Ana Shen caressed the area where she was green, faintly pained.

Everyone is in the elevator, does she still have a chance to run?

“Second young lady, when you come downstairs later, if you do this with me
again, but you have to let other employees watch the jokes, then…I can’t
control what others will say.”



Is this a threat to her? Ana looked at him, but Phillip quickly looked away
before she looked over, as if feeling something, pretending that nothing
happened.

The elevator went down one level, and soon came downstairs. When the
elevator door opened, Phillip stood behind her: “Second young lady, let’s go.”

Helpless, Ana didn’t want others to watch the jokes, so she could only go out,
and Phillip went out with her behind her.

“Mr. Walter and they shouldn’t go too far, we just need to find it nearby.”

Having said that, Ana paused: “I want to find it nearby, can I find it?”

“Of course you can.” Phillip looked confident, but when they met, Phillip asked
about it, and then Walter conveyed the news to him where he was going.

If it hadn’t been for Walter to provide him with clues, and now let him go
nearby and find it, he might not be able to find it.

After all, there are so many stores, the ghost knows where he will go?

“But… Just now Karla called to ask, I asked if I could go, I already refused, if I
go to them now, will it…” Ana thought of this, and hesitated.

Phillip didn’t give her a chance to think, and said directly: “What’s wrong with
this? Just say you are suddenly hungry, the second youngest grandmother,
you don’t know this. Be careful one day Mr. Walter was really taken away.”

In fact, she had never thought about this issue. Ana Shen was a little
depressed. If Phillip hadn’t dragged her down, she would really not go.

But now… it is what she likes.



Forget it, let’s go.

“Second young lady, face is not that important. Besides, if Ye Younger is really
taken away one day, and you are robbed of a man by a good girlfriend,
wouldn’t it be even more embarrassing?”

What she said is so reasonable, she has no way to refute it.

No, Ana reacted violently: “What are you talking nonsense? She just came to
meet him for a meal, you look like you are here to catch the rape.”

Phillip touched his head and smiled awkwardly.

Well, as long as the second youngest grandma is willing to come with him, it is
more important than anything.

Ana has been following Phillip, and she doesn’t know how long he has been
walking. In short, she feels Phillip bends around with her, and seems to have
not looked for much along the way, and quickly reached the door of a
restaurant.

“The second youngest grandma, this is the one.”

Ana Shen glanced at him, then followed his line of sight, and saw two people
sitting by the window through the glass. Walter and Karla Han were not sitting
face to face, but sitting next to each other.

Karla Han kept talking to Walter while holding the menu. The collar tilted down
intentionally or unintentionally, but it was not overly revealing, only slightly
tilted, saying that she was pretending to be a posture. It seemed that she was
unintentional. Said she was unintentional, but…with a little deliberateness.

“Wow, did you see the young lady? This is what you have seen with your own
eyes. You see that the woman Karla Han deliberately stayed so close to Mr.



Walter and…Showing her shoulders. This is obviously a bad intention. Do you
still believe her?”

Ana Shen stared at the two people inside, fixedly watching, and remained
silent.

Phillip: “…Second young lady, shall we go in?”

“No!” Seeing that Phillip was about to get up and walk inside, Ana hurriedly
reached out and grabbed the hem of his clothes to stop him from moving
forward.

She stared at the two people inside, seemingly thoughtful.

Suddenly, Walter seemed to be aware of something. The light from the corner
of her eyes glanced over here, and Ana Shen felt it all at once, so scared that
she immediately dragged Phillip to squat down with her, hid in the corner and
successfully avoided Ye. Walter’s sight.

“Mr. Walter, do you think we eat this or this?” Karla Han deliberately leaned
forward with the menu, and slowly approached Walter. She sprayed a very
elegant perfume on her body today, and deliberately wiped it off. Male-colored
lipstick and breathable makeup make her look pure and innocent.

Karla Han is very confident of herself, if Walter doesn’t like Ana Shen, then
she can get Walter’s favor if she works hard.

After all, with her looks, she didn’t believe that Walter would be indifferent to
her.

As he was talking, Karla Han suddenly noticed that Walter’s inky eyes were
staring outside. She paused and followed his line of sight. “Mr. Walter, what’s
wrong? What’s outside?”



As she said, she stood up.

“Nothing.” Walter retracted his gaze, the ink-colored eyes returned to the cold
color, and his thin lips were pressed into a straight line.

Karla Han didn’t get discouraged, and raised her lips and smiled softly: “What
do you want to eat at night?”

“Whatever, you click.” Walter raised his eyes and glanced at her with a sharp
look. This look was very sharp. Karla Han was startled at first, as if a knife
was flying towards her, but slowly she came back think clearly.

A cold man like Walter, before she gets his heart, he will definitely be as
difficult to melt as a block of ice, but once the iceberg melts, he will be a
person hotter than flint.

She must not miss Walter.

Definitely, get him!

Karla Han smiled coquettishly, and tried to make her voice softer and thinner:
“Okay, then I’ll be the master.”

So she called the waiter and ordered a few dishes.

Walter frowned. He looked at Karla Han thoughtfully after the waiter had left.

“Do you know what I like to eat?”

Hearing his question, Karla Han lowered her eyes timidly, and said softly: “I
knew it by accident. Mr. Walter wouldn’t mind it?”



“Oh?” Walter raised his eyebrows, and the smile under his eyes was a little
sarcasm: “No idea?”

“Alright.” Karla Han blushed a bit, and the expression on her face was a little
girl with a shy and timid look: “In fact, our company cooperated with Ye’s.
Then Secretary Su compiled a piece of Mr. Walter’s information, and I later—
—I read it when I saw it, and then I remembered it.”

And Ana, who was hiding outside and squatting, took the words and deeds of
the two people into the bottom of her eyes. She squatted quietly, watching.

Phillip couldn’t help retching: “I rely on the young lady, your girlfriend is really
disgusting, and what kind of thoughts does she have? Look at her expression,
are you still telling me that she is not that kind of person? “

After complaining about Karla, Phillip realized that Ana was too quiet.

So he turned his head and glanced at Ana, and found that her cold eyes were
quiet, looking straight ahead, but her face was expressionless.

“Second young lady?”

“Phillip… let’s go back.”

Chapter 209
Phillip’s eyes widened, “Go back? Second young lady, shall we go in?”

“No.”

Ana lowered her eyes and stared at the tips of her toes in a daze, “There is no
need for that.”



“Second young lady…”

Without waiting for Phillip to persuade her again, Ana Shen got up and walked
in the opposite direction. Phillip still stood there blankly. It took several
seconds to react before turning around to catch up with her.

“Second young lady, what’s wrong? Didn’t we just say that we went in
together?”

No matter how Phillip talked to her, Ana ignored him, and walked forward on
her own. Phillip followed her for a long time, and finally couldn’t help but stand
in front of her: “Second young lady, we will come whenever we come. If you
don’t go in, just leave, isn’t it…”

“Have you not seen it?” Ana raised her head, her eyes falling indifferently on
Phillip’s face.

The look in her eyes made Phillip stunned for a while, and asked blankly:
“What do you see?”

Ana Shen’s eyes were a bit bitterer, she lowered her eyes and said: “People
are staying well, what are we going to do? Aren’t we disturbing others? I
think…this is not a good thing.”

“…” Phillip thought she was talking about it. It turned out to be referring to this.
His face changed: “You can’t say that. Where did you stay well? The second
grandmother has seen it with her own eyes. Karla Han is uneasy. Well, why
are you…”

“I know how good my sister is, but what about Walter? You keep saying how
Karla Han is, why don’t you say Walter? Even if what you say is true, what
does Karla Han really have for Walter? What does she mean by him?
Wouldn’t he refuse when others are interested in him? Want me to refuse for
him?”



“This…”

“He is an adult and he has his own thoughts. I can’t stop what he wants to do.
If he really likes Karla and wants to be with her, can I still hold a knife holder
on his neck to stop him? Phillip, you have never liked a person. You don’t
understand. If he really wants to do this, I’m definitely not able to stop him. If
you go in…” Ana Shen lowered her eyes and laughed at herself: “It’s just that.
Just take it for yourself.”

She Ana Shen can’t do without these self-esteem, self-esteem is bigger than
heaven for her.

For a moment, Phillip didn’t know how to argue, after all, he also felt that what
Ana Shen said seemed reasonable.

In fact, it was Karla Han who wanted to seduce Mr. Walter, but if Mr. Walter
was unmoved, Karla Han was helpless. He agreed to eat with Karla Han in
the restaurant, and did not force him to come.

“A slap can’t make a slap. I’ll go back to work first. If you have something to
do, then go.” After that, Ana Shen left with her eyes down, no one could see
the sparkle of her eyes.

Ana could feel that Phillip was no longer following her until she had gone far.
She raised her head and walked forward with her chest tall. She raised her
hand and wiped the crystal clear from the corner of her eyes without a trace.

Nothing, if this is someone else’s choice, then she can do nothing.

After returning to the company, Ana Shen had a face-to-face meeting with
Jessica who was about to leave the company. Jessica saw that her eyes were
red, her lips moved and she wanted to come forward and say something to
her, and then walked a few steps to her. Suddenly thinking of something, she
pursed her lips angrily, then turned and walked away.



“Little…” Ana yelled her name and swallowed it abruptly.

In the end, she could only look at Jessica’s back sadly.

After standing for a while, Ana Shen took the elevator back to the office.

What she didn’t know was that the people downstairs had already talked
about her. ,

“Hey, did you see it? Just now, Karla Han, the daughter of the Han Group,
came here. At first I thought she was looking for the surname Shen. Who
knows just now I saw her pushing Mr. Walter to go out together? Talking and
laughing.”

“What? Isn’t Karla Han a good friend with the surname Shen?”

“What are good friends? There are no good friends in front of men. Haven’t
you seen such things as your girlfriends digging a corner?”

“That’s right, in front of men, all my girlfriends are fake, isn’t that Karla Han
trying to snatch a man from her, right? Wow, according to her figure and
status, that surname Shen must lose!”

“No doubt she will lose, see if she has nothing, her face is not anywhere, what
can you compare with the daughter of the Han family?”

“Look at the way she just came back. You know she hit a wall just now. Wait.
Didn’t she just get promoted? It is estimated that in three days, she will be
expelled from the Ye Family Group.”

“What are you talking nonsense?” Jessica suddenly intervened and stared at
them fiercely: “You are also talking about Mr. Walter?”



The female staff seemed to be Jessica from the Finance Department.
Although their expressions were ugly, they were not rude to her, “Jessica,
didn’t you get close to that woman before? Why haven’t you been in these two
days? You went to the cafeteria for dinner with her? Was it because she was
promoted and thought she could fly on a branch and become a phoenix, so
she didn’t want to care about you? So I said you, but the mind is too simple.
What about you, now she kicks you away without using you.”

Jessica: “…”

“Jessica, let me tell you that this kind of woman will stop talking to her in the
future. She won’t be proud of her for a few days.”

Jessica frowned: “Who said she ignored me? The old lady is just
uncomfortable for the past two days and doesn’t want to go to the cafeteria for
dinner, okay? What’s up with you? Also, who said she couldn’t be proud of her
for a few days? What’s your identity? Just beep there without knowing
anything, ignorant!”

“you!”

“What are you doing? If you are upset, do you want me to fight? See who
wins?”

“…Barbarians, let’s not talk to her, go!”

Several female staff left together, Jessica stood there and clenched her fists
angrily.

Ana… really stupid.

I told her that Karla Han just wanted to hook up with Walter. She still didn’t
believe it, right now? That Karla Han was really cheap, and she went to the



company to eat out with Walter. The more she thought about it, the more
disgusting.

Karla Han pushed him back after having lunch with Walter, and then went to
the parking lot after saying goodbye to him. Just when she wanted to open the
car door, one hand slapped her door and Karla Han raised her eyes. Look at
people.

“White Lotus!” It was not someone else standing in front of her, but Jessica
from the Finance Department.

She was staring at her angrily at the moment.

Karla Han has always only pretended to be in front of Ana, and was arrogant
in front of others. Hearing Jessica scolding her white lotus, she directly raised
her head and slapped her severely.

Jessica didn’t expect it, that she would actually get started directly, taking two
steps back, and then covering her face and staring at her in shock.

Karla Han retracted Xue Bai’s palm, with a stern smile on her lips.

“Who do you call White Lotus?”

Chapter 210
“You!” Jessica clutched her face and wanted to step forward, Karla Han took a
step back, “This slap is for you to remember, if you are acquainted, roll me
aside, or else… I’m Han. The identity of the eldest lady is not so easy to
provoke.”

Jessica rushed forward regardless, and slapped back.



She was too sturdy and fast, and Karla Han didn’t react until she was slapped
in the face.

“You dare to hit me?”

“Can you beat me but I can’t beat you?” Jessica rushed up and said viciously.

Karla Han was covering her face, staring at her hostilely, as if she wanted to
go forward and tear her up: “Don’t think you are Ana’s friend, I dare not take
you to anything?”

“Of course you can take me like you, your own good friend’s husband, you
can dig into the corner, not to mention that I’m just an ordinary friend of your
good friend. Of course you have to use more ruthless means to deal with me.
Am I right?”

Hearing, Karla Han’s expression changed, “Don’t talk nonsense, I don’t
understand what you are talking about.”

“Don’t understand?” Jessica sneered, wiping the blood on the corner of her
lips. “Of course you don’t understand. After all, you have to pretend to be
sister in front of Ana, and pretend to be in front of Mr. Walter. Bai Lianhua, in
fact, you just want to seduce Mr. Walter, you deliberately dress like this, others
can’t see it, and you think I can’t see it?”

Jessica was not at all polite to Karla Han.

At first, she was suspicious, but after seeing her coming back with Walter,
after the smile on her face and the brilliance of her eyes, Jessica was already
quite sure that she just wanted to have a fight with Mr. Walter.

“What do you see? Just based on your own guesses, you want to determine
what I did? Even the law pays attention to evidence, right? You are arrogantly
framing people, I don’t admit it.”



“I know you won’t recognize it.” Jessica sneered, and she raised her phone: “I
have already photographed the scene of you staying with Mr. Walter just now
and sent it to Ana. Guess what she will do when she sees it. Miss you? Can
you still be good sister?”

Hearing, Karla Han’s expression changed in an instant, “What are you doing?”
She stepped forward to take Jessica’s phone, but Jessica took a big step back
and sneered: “What are you panicking? Are you not? What a guilty
conscience?”

Karla Han tried to calm down, “What if you post it? I’m open and honest.
Besides, Ana won’t believe you.”

“Okay, let’s take a look.” Jessica put away the phone directly, gave Karla Han
a vicious look, and left the scene.

When Ana got up to pour tea, she heard a message from WeChat and took a
look at her phone. After seeing the video Jessica gave her, she stood there for
a long time, even boiling water from the cup. She doesn’t know if it overflows.

It wasn’t until the pain in her hand that Ana Shen came back to her senses,
and quickly put the cup down with trembling fingers, and then looked at her
palms and fingers that were hot red.

After thinking about it for a while, Ana went to shower with cold water, then
picked up the last scald cream and wiped it a bit, then returned to work.

Just sitting down, Jessica’s message came in again.

{I know you don’t want to believe me now, but there is a video to prove that I
am not talking nonsense. Ana, I am very accurate, you believe me once. }

Ana Shen stared at the text message in silence, and when she was about to
reply, Karla Han called in.



When he saw Karla Han’s phone call, Ana’s hand shook, and the phone fell
on the desktop with a click, not far away, so the phone got no problem, and
the ringtone was still ringing.

After a long time, Ana picked it up.

“Hey?”

“… Ana.”

Ana did not speak, intending to hear what the other party said.

“I’m sorry, Ana.” Karla Han’s voice sounded distressed, and her tone was
aggrieved: “Did Jessica sent you a video? Don’t believe what she said to you,
we are good girlfriends, good sisters, Even if everyone betrayed you, I will not
betray you.”

Ana Shen pulled the corners of her lips far-fetched. She wanted to speak but
found that her throat was a little choked. Karla Han on the other end said
again: “Well, I will pick you up when I get off work. Let’s meet and talk, okay?”

Finally, Ana Shen could only nod her head.

During the process, Walter called her to the office, gave her a proposal, and
asked her if she had any suggestions. Ana was a little surprised when she got
the proposal. Walter had never asked her before. Suggestion, how today…

“What?” Walter raised his eyes, “Is there a problem?”

Ana returned to her senses, subconsciously raised her eyelids and glanced at
Walter, then silently shook her head, and seriously watched the project.

Knocking——



“In.”

The office door was pushed open, and a slender figure came in, Curtis Ye.

And Ana also buried her head and looked at the project case, and didn’t
notice who came in.

After Curtis came in and saw Ana inside, a gloom flashed in her gray-brown
eyes, but was soon covered by the gentle light of his eyes, and he walked to
the desk with steady steps.

“Walter.”

Unpretentiously, Ana heard Curtis Ye’s voice and raised her head suddenly.

Originally, Walter did not squint, and the corner of his eyes kept looking at
Ana, wanting to see how she would react. Who knew that she actually raised
her head, Walter’s heart suddenly became uncomfortable, with the hand
resting on her leg. Tightened a bit.

After Curtis and Ana’s eyes were in contact for a short time in the air, Ana
lowered her head again. Curtis transferred to her and she did not go. Now
Walter promoted her and she appeared in the office. Would you think she is a
vain person?

“Something?” Walter’s voice was cold, his eyes staring at Curtis Ye like a
knife.

Curtis glanced over Ana’s face, and then recovered.

“Come here and submit the file.” Curtis stepped forward and put the file on the
desktop.



Walter stared at the document and sneered: “When did the eldest brother
deliver the document? Or did I hear some people here, so I can’t wait to come
over and meet?”

Ana Shen: “…”

She didn’t say anything, did she? Why is this fire burning on her again?

Walter was very hostile to Curtis Ye. The two were not brothers. Ana Shen
also understood this hostility, but she didn’t want to be the victim in the middle.

Curtis pulled his lips and smiled slightly and said: “Walter misunderstood, but
the secretary just happened to have something important to deal with, so I
personally came over and took a look at the documents. If there is no
problem, I would sign it.”

Walter sat still, staring sharply at Curtis Ye.

“By the way, didn’t Walter demote her before? I also want to take care of her
and transfer her to me as a secretary.”


